
Chichester MG Owners' Club Newsletter April 2020 

Introduction: Well where do I start ? March has been a very strange month, 

and I expect like me you are getting all those jobs done around the house. 

But it has been frustrating not being able to attend any MG events, and not 

having any to look forward to in April or May either. However, I am fully 

aware that many people are facing life changing situations and the loss of 

loved ones, and our thoughts and prayers go out to all affected.  
 

Fortunately, earlier in March we did manage to get to some events before 

we had to close down; Our month kicked off with a brilliant talk by Bruce 

Minchin on his life in the motor trade. My thanks also to Clive Wilson who 

organised a great visit to the Hovercraft Museum at Lee-on-Solent, and to 

Robin for organising the Classic and Sports car meet at CYC, and our visit to 

Manhood Classics. 
 

In this newsletter we announce how we will be adapting, to keep club social activities going during the 

lockdown through the power of Facebook, and how we will ensure that no one is left behind. 
 

Don't worry if you're not familiar with Facebook. We are currently arranging one to one remote tutorial 

sessions for our members, to help you join in all the fun safely. We don't want any of our members to feel 

isolated during this period, and for the time being our Facebook group is the closest we can come to spending 

time together. 
 

Our group is open to all members and easily findable in Facebook. Simply press the join button and you will be 

added to the group. You can use it on your computer or smartphone, whichever you prefer. Within Facebook 

you will also have access to a multitude of other groups which might be of interest to you (e.g. in your local 

community). You can respond to the posts of other members, whose familiar faces will be visible to you, and 

old posts are easily findable too if you want to find specific topics. 

There is also a library of club videos, routes, and photos, and 

Marketplace where you can advertise items for sale and find sellers. 

You can also invite your fellow car enthusiast friends to join too.  

 

My thanks to all who contribute to this newsletter including Colin 

Jessey, Mark Galbraith, and David Griffiths from Sussex Wanderers. 

 

I would ask you all, even if we cannot meet in person, to please 

remember to take a few photos of anything car related, and jot down a 

few lines to add to our newsletter, and share with fellow members in 

our Facebook group. Let's see all the inventive ways you have been 

using your social distancing time. 

 

I hope you enjoy this newsletter. 
 

Andy Harris 

Area Sec. Chichester MGOC 1006     Tony Gunton fully prepared  

 

Please visit our excellent website at https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk and  

please also join our Facebook discussion group for all the latest news and club chat 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/ 

Please note: all event dates and details are correct to our best efforts. Please check with the 

organisers before attending an event 

https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/


Review of events in March 
 
Club night – Speaker night | Bruce Minchin (Minchins Of Goodwood) We were treated to a great talk by Bruce 

on his lifelong connection with the motor trade. Bruce began his career as an apprentice, and still operates a 

classic car sales business to this day. 
 

Visit to the Hovercraft Museum, Lee-on-the-Solent - Clive Wilson  

 

17 members met up at the Hillier Garden Centre near Bosham for coffee before setting off for Lee-on-the-

Solent. A convoy of 10 cars followed the route over Portsdown Hill, passing four “Palmerston’s Folly” forts 

before descending to Fareham and then heading for the coast. The view of Portsmouth and the Isle of Wight 

from Portsdown Hill is spectacular, even on a dull day! Four more members met us in the museum’s car park, 

located on the Daedalus slipway across the road, originally used for launching Royal Navy seaplanes and later 

hovercraft. 

Please note: These pictures were taken before the UK government issued guidance on 2 metre social distancing. 

 

Fortunately, the sun came out just in time for a group photo on the ramp of the Princess Anne SRN4 cross-

channel hovercraft, the largest commercial car carrying hovercraft ever built and in service from 1969 to 2000. 

There was then time for another quick coffee before our guide arrived to take us on a very informative tour of 

the museum. Over 60 hovercraft are on display, ranging from basic single-seaters to large military and 

https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/event/march-2020-club-night/


commercial craft. There is even a Mini converted into a hovercraft and both hovercraft used in the James Bond 

film “Die Another Day”! 

 

Several of the exhibits are outside due to their size and, unfortunately, the sun disappeared and a strong wind 

blew in from the Solent during the tour, so it was a relief to sit in the passenger compartment of the Princess 

Anne for a while and get out of the cold! The tour was very good, but probably a bit too thorough and it was 

nearly two hours before we finally got to the café to warm up! Despite this, it was a very enjoyable visit. 

 

We didn’t think at the time that this would be the last Chichester MGOC event for a while, but hopefully it will 

not be too long before we can resume club activities and get back to driving our MGs and enjoying each other’s 

company. 
 

 

 

Manhood Classics at East 

Beach We had a nice turnout of 

members' cars at Selsey, including 

examples of the F, TF, and LE500. 

Thank you to Leigh Crane, Ian and 

Ann Marshall, Robin Hamilton, 

and Mark Galbraith for displaying 

some great cars. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chichester Yacht Club  – Classic and 
sports car meet – This was a last swan 
song meeting of car enthusiasts. By 
this point social distancing was in 
force, and it felt very strange keeping 
social distance at our meeting, but 
the sun shone, and we enjoyed 
talking with each other separated by 
the width of a car! My thanks to 
Robin for organising this, but I am not 
sure when we will be able to have 
another. 

 

 

 



 

 
Line of MGs outside the yacht club. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Chichester MGOC Facebook Discussion Group 

Preventing members' social isolation  

 

Few of us could ever have imagined a time when daily life would be restricted as much as it is now, 

with even the simple act of meeting in a pub or going for a pleasure drive in our MGs no longer 

possible. 

Leaving no one behind 

While many in society can to some extent overcome the restrictions in social activity through the use 

of social media especially video chats, we recognise that for many of our members these 

technologies, which were already part of daily life for a younger generation, may not be so familiar.  

Even if the lockdown restrictions are eased for the majority within a few weeks, we are aware that 

many of our members in the over 70 age group or with underlying health conditions may need to 

remain shielded for some months to come, and risk becoming isolated. 

This club has a role to play in ensuring that our members remain connected with each other. 

Therefore our club's social media team, which would by now have been delivering our planned 

Facebook workshops at the Fox & Hounds, will instead begin providing one to one tutoring remotely 

(e.g. over the telephone to begin with) to help you all access the world of social media. So long as 

you have a computer and an internet connection you can take part. 

One to one tutoring 

Our six member team will equip you with all the skills you need to set up a Facebook account safely, 

and use it to interact with others, reply to posts, share photos and videos, take part in video chats 

and much more, while also managing your online security and privacy. 

Furthermore, in response to the current circumstances you will also be taught how to find and join 

other Facebook groups beyond our club's own Facebook group, to enable you to stay in touch with 

your friends, family, local community support, and other interest groups. During the extended 

period of social distancing ahead of us, these skills will prove vital in avoiding becoming isolated.  



We already have 80 participants in our club's Facebook group, with terrific new content being 

posted by members daily, including competitions, quizzes, challenges, photos, videos and general 

car chatter, as well as updates on which events have been cancelled or postponed. Watch out for 

Alice's weekly colour challenge too, which is already proving very popular.  

Join up now 

Our Facebook tutoring is FREE of charge, and we will begin delivering it to members in April.  
 
Watch our “How we are responding to coronavirus” video now on this link. 
 

 
To book your session please email your telephone number now to andy.harris@computer-assets.co.uk to be 
assigned a tutor and a contact date.  
 
Calling on all members to take part  
 
For those of you who are already skilled in using Facebook, and probably very active on social media generally 
at this time, we need you to take part now more than ever in the activity on our Facebook group to help make 
those who are more isolated than you feel involved in club activity.  
 
So, perhaps if you're spending the present period working on your car, then feel free to share photos and 
videos in our group too for all to enjoy.  
 
Meeting online  
 
Just because it may be some time before we can all meet each other again in person this isn't going to stop us 
holding a club night! In fact, other clubs have already started holding video chat club nights, and we aim to do 
the same hopefully from May onwards.  
 
Be assured that your club is here for you throughout this horrid period, and through social media we are going 
to aim to stay as close together as is possible.  

 

  

https://youtu.be/vQReKRiu8mQ
https://youtu.be/vQReKRiu8mQ


Events 

 
New information is being received by the day, so please keep an eye on our Facebook group for details of 

cancelled and postponed events. 

 

The following is a summary of what we know at present. 
 

Date Event  Status 

7th April  MGOC club night  Cancelled 

9th April  MGF Register April meeting Cancelled 

19th April  Spring Gathering at the 

Weald & Downland Museum 

Postponed to 10th October 

2020 TBC 

26th April  Drive It Day Cancelled & moved online 

#DriveitDayMemories  

26th April - 2nd May  2020 Tour of Wales Postponed to 2021 

5th May MGOC club night  Doubtful 

16th May  Southern BL Day at Bodiam 

Castle 

Cancelled 

17th May MGs In The Park at Stansted 

House 

Cancelled 

23rd May  Slindon Fete Postponed. Details TBA. 

29th May  MGF Register Weymouth 

weekend 

Doubtful 

30th - 31st  Moor 2 Sea weekend  Cancelled 

2nd June  MGOC club night  TBA. Proceeding for now. 

7th June  SHVPS Autojumble and car 

show on the A3 

Cancelled 

7th June  MGOC New Forest Run Cancelled 

10th June  Sussex Wanderers visit to 

Robin Lawton 

TBA. Proceeding for now. 

13th - 14th June MG Live at Silverstone Postponed. Details TBA. 

14th June  SCS Bluebell Line car show TBA. Proceeding for now. 



25th June  Visit to Southwick House Cancelled 

27th - 28th June  Nostalgia at Stansted House  Cancelled 

7th July  MGOC club night  TBA. Proceeding for now. 

11th July  North Mundham Gala Cancelled 

12th July  BMC & Leyland Day TBA. BMM is closed, but the 

event has not been 

cancelled. 

18th July  MG Murder Mystery 

Weekend 

Cancelled 

25th July  MGF25 at BMM Gaydon. TBA. BMM is closed, but the 

event has not been 

cancelled. 

4th August MGs and Triumphs night TBA. Proceeding for now. 

8th August  Athelhampton House TBA. Proceeding for now. 

15th August  Capel Classic Car Show TBA. Proceeding for now. 

31st August  MADhurst Parade TBA. Proceeding for now. 

16th October  Weekend to BMM Gaydon TBA. BMM is closed, but the 

event has not been 

cancelled. 

Surely life will be back to 

normal by October   !! 

 

We have provided more information below in three sections: 

1. Those that have changed dates 

2. Those that at present continue as advertised 

3. Those cancelled for this year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1) Events date changes: 

The following is information on events which are proceeding with a new date. 

 

Postponed - Chichester MGOC’s Spring Picnic and 

Gathering at ‘The Weald & Downland Living Museum’  

(Changed from Sunday 19th April to Provisionally Sunday 

10th October 2020) 
 

For the latest situation check out the club and 

the Museum's web sites; 

www.chichestermgoc.org.uk  or 

https://www.wealddown.co.uk/  

 

Due to the legislation and guidelines issued by 

the government concerning the coronavirus, 

we regretfully have had to postpone our 

annual ‘Spring Gathering & Picnic’ event, but hope to still hold it this year as an Autumn gathering on 

Sunday 10th of October. Please save the date in your diary. 
 

(Please note that in the circumstances this is a provisional date which we hope to confirm in the next 

few months).  
 

Located on Town Lane just off the A286 at Singleton, and just 5 miles to the north of Chichester, the gates 
open at 10.00am to a collection of more than 50 historic buildings in the beautiful landscape of the South 
Downs National Park. The museum is a dog friendly site, and includes Anglo Saxon & Tudor buildings, a 17th 
century working mill, an Edwardian tin church, the home of the BBC’s Repair Shop, and much much more.  
 

A lovely selection of food will be available to purchase at the waterside café, to be enjoyed either indoors or 
out on the grass. 
 

Entry costs will be £12 per person, giving access to the whole site. Tickets can be purchased at the 

gate or will be available in advance via our website in due course. 

https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/events/ 

 
 ‘Chichester Wales Tour; April/May 
2020’  - Postponement to April 2021 

Due to the coronavirus, it is with much regret that we 
have had to postpone our 2020 Wales Tour until April 
2021.This decision was taken in light of 
Government legislation, the current grave situation, and 
for the safety of everyone. 
 
Llanerchindda Farm and our Hotels have all agreed that 
they will hold our deposits until next year without penalty.  
On this basis we have re-booked the Tour for 2021: We set out from Chichester to our first Hotel near 
Chepstow on Saturday 24th April, and spend the following four nights at Llanerchindda Farm in the 
Brecon Beacons, and our last two nights at Betws-y-Coed, leaving for home on Saturday 1st May. 
(This is a day earlier than the 2020 Tour due to hotel availability). 
The Tour remains full but we have a waiting list in case of cancellations; so if you are interested in 
joining the Tour, please contact us as soon as possible.  
 
For further details please contact John or Clive on;  johnsgodsmark@gmail.com 
       clivewilson17@gmail.com 

http://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/
https://www.wealddown.co.uk/
https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/events/
mailto:johnsgodsmark@gmail.com
mailto:clivewilson17@gmail.com
https://chichestermgoc.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a013ba178adc6a3fd0d5f2327&id=7907b8d535&e=dcbcc243cd


2) Events taking place – As of the time of publishing these events are going ahead 

 

Athelhampton House Sunday 

9th August 2020  

Following an invitation from our friends at 

‘Bournemouth & Poole MGOC 1020’ to join 

them again at their annual event at 

‘Athelhampton House’ on Sunday 9th August, 

we have been advised that the event is 

currently still going ahead. Should the 

coronavirus pandemic continue into the 

summer months the event organisers will 

review the position and keep us advised.  

Our club has been allocated a prime position 

on the front lawns of this fine historic 15th 

century Elizabethan Tudor manor house, next to some early MGs and some other visiting classic car clubs.  

In addition to a large collection of MGs and classic cars, this is also a village fete and family event, with a 

variety of stalls selling everything from homemade jams, cakes, a variety of foods, crafts, bric-a-brac, and a 

range of books and motoring memorabilia. (Tony last year bought a set of wheels). There is also an excellent 

choice of hot and cold drinks, and food stalls.  

We propose to meet at 8.00am on the Sunday morning at the BP/M&S Emsworth Service Area on the 

westbound A27, and then drive down the M27 and A31 in our MGs to ‘The Botany Bay Inne’ for breakfast at 

10.00am, in-order to arrive at Athelhampton House by 11.00am.  

For those wishing to make a weekend visit, we have also been invited by ‘Bournemouth & Poole’ to meet them 

for breakfast at ‘The Botany Bay Inne’ on the Saturday morning, and then go on a local scenic run through the 

Dorset countryside, followed by an evening meal at a local pub. Those wishing to take this option, meet at 

8.00am on the Saturday morning, again at the BP/M&S Emsworth Service Area on the westbound A27, and 

then drive down the A27 and A31 to meet our friends from Bournemouth at ‘The Botany Bay Inne’ for 

breakfast.  

Club members should make their own accommodation arrangements on the Saturday night, possibly at ‘The 

Poachers Inn’ at Piddletrenthide; ; http://www.thepoachersinn.co.uk or at other local B&Bs of their choice. 

‘The Poachers Inn’ has 21 rooms and can provide an evening meal in their 17th century restaurant, or in their 

cosy historic bars.  

There are no restrictions on numbers for this weekend, but in politeness to our hosts, we have promised to 

advise them by the end of July how many shall be attending. We also recommend very early booking at ‘The 

Poachers Inn’ due to their limitations on rooms and the event falling in a very busy season.  

If you wish to join us on the Saturday or Sunday, or both, and for further details, please contact; Colin on; 

01903 877858 or Andy on; 07981 962246. colin.jessey@btinternet.com   andy.harris@computer-assets.co.uk 

The Poachers Inn  
Piddletrenthide 
Dorchester 
Dorset  
DT2 7QX,  
01300 348358 
www.thepoachersinn.co.uk   

The Botany Bay Inne (A31) 
Winterborne Zelston 
Blandford Forum 
Dorset 
DT11 9ET 
01929 459227  
www.thebotanybaydorset.co.uk 
 

Athelhampton House 
Athelhampton 
Dorchester 
Dorset 
DT2 7LG 
www.athelhampton.com 
 

http://www.thepoachersinn.co.uk/
mailto:colin.jessey@btinternet.com
mailto:andy.harris@computer-assets.co.uk
http://www.thepoachersinn.co.uk/
http://www.thebotanybaydorset.co.uk/
http://www.athelhampton.com/


 

 

Capel Classic Car & Bike Show; Saturday 15 August 2020 

 

 

We have been advised by the event organisers that the event is still scheduled to take place on 

Saturday 15 August, but should the current pandemic continue, the organisers reserve the right to 

cancel at short notice. Regretfully, under the Terms & Conditions of the organisers, no refunds on the 

modest registration fee will be offered in the event of cancellation. 

This is a family Classic Car Show with 600 classic cars dating from the 1920s to 1995, to include 

period vans, commercial and military vehicles, fire engines, ambulances, and motor bikes. Modern 

MGs post 1995 and collectable classics are welcome in moderation, while entering in a group with a 

Car Club. 

However, this is also a typical village fete and family event, with a huge variety of stalls selling 

everything from homemade jams, cakes, a variety of foods, crafts, antiques, bric-a-brac, and a large 

range of books and motoring memorabilia. There are also the usual flower and dog shows, 

competitions, farm animals and horse drawn carriage rides; and an excellent choice of hot drink and 

food stalls, together with a large beer tent and eating area.  

Entry and registration for Classic Cars is by prepaid tickets only, purchased from the organiser’s web 

site; www.capelcarshow.com  Costs are a very reasonable £7.50 per car to include two occupants. As 

all proceeds go to a local charity, we suggest a payment of £10.00 per car. Places are restricted to 

600 entries on a first come first served basis, therefore early registration is advisable. Registration is 

now but closes on 8th August, or earlier when 600 entries have been received. 

As a Club, we have been allocated an area for 12 cars. To join us and secure a space in our Club 

area, please contact Colin as soon as possible on 01903 877858, or by email on  

coln.jessey@btinternet.com  after you have registered on line.  

When registering please select the “I'm entering as a Club Member” option in the Group box on the 
registration form and enter “Chichester MGOC” in the Club Name box below it. 
 
If you have let us know via our Facebook group that you’re coming, please ensure you have 
purchased a ticket from the organisers, and we will confirm you have a place on our club area.  
 
We meet at ‘Billy's on the Road’ RH14 9AE on the A29 to the north of Billingshurst at 8.30am for a full 
English breakfast or beverages and will proceed to the show for 10.00am, Public access is from 
midday. 

http://www.capelcarshow.com/
mailto:coln.jessey@btinternet.com


 

 
‘2020 Autumn Mini Tour’ 16/17th October 2020 

British Motor Museum, Gaydon 
 

Government legislation currently 
prohibits our proposed Autumn 

Mini Tour but it is hoped that the 
Corona Virus pandemic may have 
eased by October, with restrictions 

partially or completely lifted. 
Accordingly, at this moment we still 
plan to proceed with our Mini Tour, 

but will review the situation with 
caution every month, and in detail 
when payments are due in August. 
 
The Tour is centred on a visit to 
the ‘British Motor Museum’ at 
Gaydon, housing the world’s 
largest collection of British historic 

and classic cars from the early 1900s up to the present day.  
 
On the Friday morning, after enjoying an English breakfast at ‘Wellies Café’ just outside 
Chichester, we have the option of a drive through the Cotswolds to our hotel near Warwick, 
stopping at some of the villages, or taking a faster direct route along the A34 with a possible 
visit to one of the following;   

• Milestone Museum, Basingstoke; an Edwardian town/village under cover; with shops, 
small businesses, houses, and a collection of trams and pre-war transport. 

• Nuffield Place; near Henley-on-Thames; NT house, former home and estate of Lord 
Nuffield, gardens, and garage with a Bull-Nose Morris and Lady Nuffield’s Wolseley  
Eight. 

• MG Car Club HQ & Museum, Kimber House, Abingdon; in the main building of the 
former MG complex and factories, MG pre-war archives and memorabilia. 

• The Bicester Heritage Centre; old World War 2 hangers, now home to a collection of 
approx. 30 classic car businesses, including ‘The Motor Shed’ a prestigious classic 
car dealer with both pre and post war classics. 

 
Costs amount to £70 per person to include a 3 course dinner in a private room, with bed and 
breakfast on the Friday night at our luxury 4 star historic hotel, and group entry into The 
British Motor Museum. This is based on two persons sharing a double or twin bedded room. 
(Please allow £30 for a single room supplement).  
 
With places for only 15 cars (30 Tour Runners), 13 car places now taken and just two car 
places remain available.  
 
To secure your place, please contact us as soon as possible and forward a refundable 
deposit of £15 per person by bank transfer into the Club’s general account in the normal 
way. 
 
For full details, an itinerary and further information please contact; 
Colin;  01903 877858    John; 07825 512983 
colin.jessey@btinternet.com          johnsgodsmark@gmail.com 

mailto:colin.jessey@btinternet.com
mailto:johnsgodsmark@gmail.com


3) Cancelled events 

Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs  

Updated statement on Drive it Day 26 April 2020 

The FBHVC is committed to following the latest UK Government advice on events and public 
gatherings pertinent to our member clubs and as such, the following statement replaces all 
previous correspondence regarding National Drive it Day during this fast-moving situation. 

In response to the updated guidance and restrictions issued by UK Government, the 
Federation recommends that all activities that involve taking a historic vehicle out on the 
road specifically for the purposes of Drive it Day, now be abandoned.  All enthusiasts are 
now urged to stay at home on 26 April 2020 and not partake in any non-essential travel for 
Drive it Day and instead, get involved in a nationwide social media campaign to spread 
positivity around historic vehicles during this difficult time. 

Currently, UK government are advising against all non-essential social contact. Our current 
general guidance to car clubs, that can be found on our website www.fbhvc.co.uk , 
encourages the cancellation or postponement of meets, events and gatherings of people. 
Additional advice has now placed restrictions on non-essential travel of any kind.  

However, enthusiasts of historic vehicles are still encouraged to participate on 26 April 2020 
in the mass sharing, via social media, of images and memories of themselves and their 
families out and about in their historic vehicles during a previous year’s Drive it Day. 

Use your chosen social media platform to share images and stories of memorable trips with 
your historic vehicles or indeed, what you might be working on within the ‘self – isolation’ of 
your garage or shed. 

The FBHVC are asking for all enthusiasts to share pictures using the hashtag 
#DriveitDayMemories. 

Post your picture on to the FBHVC social media feeds or those of your member clubs. We 
will be monitoring those social feeds and public posts published with the 
#DriveitDayMemories hashtag will be gathered onto a special area within the FBHVC 
website galleries in the future. 

As previously stated, with such a crowded event calendar, the possibility of achieving 
consensus for a revised Drive it Day date later in the year will be virtually impossible. 
Therefore, Drive it Day 2020 will not be re-scheduled for later this year, but will resume its 
normal format on 25 April 2021. 

For the latest advice for car clubs, events and other news – keep up to date via the 
Federation news pages at www.fbhvc.co.uk . 

 

 

https://www.fbhvc.co.uk/news/article/federation-of-british-historic-vehicle-clubs-updated-statement-on-drive-it-day-2020
https://www.fbhvc.co.uk/news/article/federation-of-british-historic-vehicle-clubs-updated-statement-on-drive-it-day-2020


D-Day Map Room - Southwick House; 

25th June 2020 - Cancelled 

 
We have received an email from the DSPG to say that due to the coronavirus all bookings up to 

September have been cancelled. As we are not sure if we'd get another booking this year, we have 

decided to cancel for 2020 and hope to review the position in 2021. 

Money has been refunded to those who have paid.  

 

These are clearly difficult times for all. If you have any questions please contact  Mike Crockett on;   

email; mikecrockett49@gmail.com  phone; 07523 297439 or 01243 552536;   
  

mailto:mikecrockett49@gmail.com


MGF Register South Coast (W Sussex & Hampshire) region | 

April 2020 report  

 Mark Galbraith  

The members' meeting 

of south coast region on 

12th of March was well 

attended, including a 

guest appearance from 

Andy Harris ! We were 

delighted also to 

welcome Peter and 

Hilary Morgan to their 

first of our meetings at 

The Shoe in Exton, and 

to welcome Charles 

Simeon back from his 

travels abroad. 

Our happy gathering 

was however 

overshadowed by the 

looming threat of the 

coronavirus crisis, 

though few of us on 12th 

March could have imagined the full extent of the restrictions which would be placed on our lives just days later 

on 16th March when the PM advised us all to avoid social contact, followed by the announcement on 23rd 

March of emergency legislation requiring us all to stay at home, and banning unnecessary travel. 

In stark contrast, earlier in the month many of us had enjoyed the MGF Register Chairman's away weekend to 

Frome on 7th and 8th of March, highlights of which included a visit to the lovely little Wilson Atwell motor 

museum, a stay at The George hotel in the heart of beautiful Frome, a club dinner (oh the decadence of it now 

!), followed by a beautiful drive through the Cheddar Gorge to the Haynes Museum, and a visit to Martin 

Smith's garage. 

Needless to say now, in the new circumstances in which we all find ourselves, we have had to cancel our April 

club night, and indeed it may be some months before we can meet socially again. 

Fear not though, as there is plenty of club fun and chatter to enjoy on the Chichester MG facebook group 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/  which is for the time being the closest we can come to 

being with each other. 

In regards to events over the coming months, the much anticipated 25th anniversary of the launch of the MGF 

at BMM Gaydon, currently scheduled for 25 – 26 July is in doubt due to BMM being closed until further notice. 

However, if it reopens just in time then MGF25 might yet turn out to be the big gathering everyone has been 

waiting for. 

MG Live at Silverstone has however now been postponed, and we await advice of a new date. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/


MGCC Sussex Wanderers report – 

April 2020 -  David Griffiths 

 

Amidst the coronavirus worries  and the very wet start to 

2020, Sussex Wanderers kicked off  the 2020 season  with a 

'luncheon  only' meet on Wednesday March 11th and despite 

the atrocious weather conditions we had all encountered 

earlier in the year, the day remained dry and even sunny at 

times - hopefully a good omen for the remainder of our 

outings in 2020. Lunch took place at The Blacksmiths  Arms, 

Adversane,  and it 

was good to see that a number of the members had taken 

advantage of the dry weather to  give their MGs an airing. 

There was  an excellent selection of T types, MGA/B/Cs, 

RV8s, Fs and TFs, to tempt the onlooker.  In addition to the 

MGs a number of other marques were represented, where  

owners still had their MGs in 'winter hibernation'. 

 

The Blacksmiths Arms is a traditional English pub, with an 

Italian theme to the restaurant. The day had proved popular 

and a total of 54 folk arrived for drinks, before sitting down 

to a  delicious lunch comprising dishes such as Tricolore, 

Spignola and Saltimbocca. Accompanying  the lunch, there 

was plenty of talk  on a wide variety of topics from potholes 

to possible travel (club restrictions) due to the current virus 

situation.  

 

Our charity collection, which is in aid 

of Riding for the Disabled raised an 

amazing £160.00, which is a great 

start to the year and many thanks to 

everyone for contributing so 

generously. The monthly raffle, which 

has become a feature of the Sussex 

Wanderers outings, was won by John 

Weakley and Bob Zannetti.  

 

Subject to restrictions imposed by the 

coronavirus, our programme for 2020 

will continue apace, with lunch at 

Chichester Yacht Club in May, a visit to Robin Lawton's  garage in June, a sortie into East Sussex in 

July, and August will be barbecue time at The White Horse in Maplehurst. The latter part of the year 

has yet to be finalised, apart from October, when we will be visiting Parham House. 

 

Anyone interested in joining Sussex Wanderers should contact David Griffiths - email: 

dr.gjazz1@timetalk.co.uk  or phone: 01403 264548. 

 

mailto:dr.gjazz1@timetalk.co.uk


SPRING CLUB CLOTHING & REGALIA 
 

 
 

Baseball Caps £8; Woolly Ski Hats £8; Scarfs £10 & £12.50; Gloves £12.50 
 

      
 

             Fleece Jackets £22.50; Fleece Hoodie Jackets £25            Rugby Shirts - £25                  
 

 
 

Fleece Lined Body Warmers £35  (or £25 with quilted lining) 
Also available; 

T Shirts £9.50; Polo/Sports Shirts £12.50; Crewneck Sweatshirts £15; Zipneck Sweatshirts 
£22.50  



Bib Aprons £12.50; High Viz Waistcoats £4.50 (or £8 with printed logo); Traffic Jackets - £30 

  
New Line - Heavy Cotton T Shirts - £9.50 

By popular demand we have added to our range and can now offer 
 a heavy 190 gsm combed cotton T Shirt, with ribbed crew neck collar, taped neck,  

tubular body and twin needle stitching in a full range of colours including; 
Black, Navy, Royal Blue, Sky Blue, Dark Grey, Marl Grey, Bottle Green, Red  

All with a parchment colour embroidered club logo or;  
Sand and White, with a blue embroidered club logo 

 

Club Clothing 
Check out our web site; www.chichestermgoc.org.uk  

for the new full and extended range. 

All with embroidered club logo, in all sizes, and in a full range of colours. 

 

coronavirus 
While the pandemic remains in its critical stage, we are still able to take orders for  

clothing from our range, but regretfully we are unable to deliver until the current  

travel and social restrictions are lifted by the Government.  

Again, while we can reserve items from our stock of baseball caps, woolly hats,  

woolly scarfs, woolly gloves, body warmers and fleeces,  

we are unable to deliver at this moment. 

 

Recent Orders  
Orders placed over the past few weeks, including clothing for the Wales Tour,  

have now been manufactured and have been delivered to our supplier in Worthing.  

Regretfully, as a clothing retailer, our supplier has had to close, and these garments  

will be delivered as soon as travel and social restrictions are lifted by the Government. 

 

For clarification and queries please call Colin on 

01903 877858 or email colin.jessey@btinternet.com 

 

 

Windscreen Stickers  
Always plenty available with our club logo in red at £1 each; for both your MGs and day cars;  

Just ask Colin or Andy anytime. 

 

___________________________________________________________________
___ 

 
2020 Club Subscriptions & Voluntary Donations 

 

Club subscriptions & voluntary donations at a guide of £10 per person per annum are always welcome 

and are very much needed to finance and run the club. Without these we cannot pay for various 

equipment and daily expenditure and ask that you make these on a voluntary basis.  

 

Payments 
 

Payments are welcome anytime by standing order or bank transfer paid into our Santander 

 ‘Chichester MGOC Regalia Account’; A/C 22353988; Sort Code 09-01-29. 

Payments are also welcome by cash or cheque given to Andy or Colin at anytime.  

__________________________________________________ 
  

http://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/
mailto:colin.jessey@btinternet.com


Sponsors: We are very grateful to the following sponsors of Chichester 

MGOC; 

 

     

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

_ 

 

 



 
Minchins; Classic MG & Triumph Sports Cars in Chichester. 
 
Based at Halnaker near the famous Goodwood Motor Racing Circuit, we offer the finest, original and 
fully restored MG and Triumph sports cars available. Every car is inspected, serviced, and tuned before 
delivery. With an indoor showroom, we can also prepare and sell your classic car on a commission 
basis.  
For further information call us any time; Viewing is strictly by Appointment; 
 
Minchins of Goodwood,  Warehead, Halnaker, Chichester, West Sussex, PO18 0NF. 

tel; 07415 367857  www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk 
 
Some of our current stock; 

 

 
 
 

• 948cc Mk1 MG Midget 1962 - £19,999 - see photo 
Ice Blue, original disc wheels, blue leather interior, genuine 47,000 miles from new, FSH & documents, 
fully refurbished & original, detailed engine bay, lovely. 
 

• 1.8 MGB Roadster 1971; overdrive - £17,995  
Lovely Red, just arrived, fully restored in 1990 by last owner, wonderful full history from early 1980s, 
full details to follow, well priced to sell quickly. 
 

• 1275cc MG Midget 1972 - £12,999 
MG Red, MG alloy wheels, classic black leather interior, Mota Lita wheel, professional rebuild 2004 with 
photo record, new hood, wax protected, detailed engine bay, fantastic, not to be missed. 
 

• 1.8 MGBGT 1971; overdrive - £13,999  
Restored to original spec with bare metal respray and new black interior, burr walnut dash, toggle 
switches, new chrome and Rostyle sports wheel, full documented history file, spectacular. 
 

• 1950cc MGB Roadster 1972; overdrive - £21,750 
BRG with CWW just arrived, only 3 former keepers and 95,000 miles, excellent history, chrome 
bumpers, lovely black leather interior, detailed engine bay, and much much more, unbelievable. 
 
 
 

 

http://www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk/


The following cars and items are for sale or 
looking for new homes  

 

Mike Hinks' son is making wooden plaques and has made some for the 

club. They are £5 each, with £1 going to Age UK, supporting older people 

in need during this coronavirus outbreak. 

If you would like one, please let Andy know, and whether you would like it 

varnished. 
 

 
 

 

Home wanted for an MGB top box to fit on a boot rack.  
Free to a good home. Carol Cole from the MGF Register has made a very kind offer, 

If Interested, please contact Andy. 
 

 

 

 

 

And finally …………………… Many members have said they miss my jokes at the end of my 

newsletter, so for those members. 

Q: What kind of chocolate do they sell at the airport? 

A: Plane Chocolate 

Q: What weighs more, a gallon of water or a gallon of butane? 

A: The water. Butane is lighter fluid. 

https://dhcwargamesblog.wordpress.com/for-sale/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

